Impact of Radiation and Transcorporeal Artificial Sphincter Placement in Patients with Prior Urethral Cuff Erosion: Results from a Retrospective Multicenter Analysis.
Many providers elect to use a transcorporeal approach for artificial urinary sphincter placement in an attempt to minimize risks, given the increased risk of complications in revision cases. We present outcomes in a multicenter retrospective analysis of artificial urinary sphincter cuff reimplantation in patients with prior cuff erosion with special consideration given to the transcorporeal approach. We compiled a multi-institutional database of patients who underwent artificial urinary sphincter reimplantation after prior urethral erosion. Of the 34 identified patients 24 underwent transcorporeal cuff replacement. Patients with transcorporeal cuff replacement were further analyzed with specific stratification for radiation therapy. The rate of subsequent complications after eroded cuff reimplantation was 32.4% (11 of 34 patients). The most frequent complication was recurrent erosion, which developed in 9 of the 34 patients (26.4%). Repeat artificial urinary sphincter complications developed more frequently in patients with history of radiation compared to nonirradiated patients (8 of 16 or 50% vs 3 of 18 or 16.7%). However, this difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.066). The transcorporeal technique was applied in 24 of 33 patients (70.5%) and relative to the nontranscorporeal group there was no difference in the complication rate (p = 0.438). On subgroup analysis of the transcorporeal group there was a higher rate of repeat complications in irradiated patients (p = 0.006). These data suggest that transcorporeal cuff reimplantation may not decrease the incidence of repeat complications after prior cuff erosion. However, radiation therapy is associated with a worse outcome even when transcorporeal cuff placement is performed.